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Congratulations New Silvers
Moses & Loyce Alvarado!!

While Moses was growing up in a poor, uneducated, farming household, he never
dreamed he could be a successful business owner. But after losing his job in retail
management some years later, he was contacted by a total stranger who would lead
to Steve and Sue McFerren. He met and sponsored Loyce, a single mother at the
time, hoping to give her a chance at more than just surviving. They later married and
now build the business together, helping others overcome and dream big dreams of
their own.
We are so blessed and excited to be part of such an amazing team and know that this
is just the beginning! We thank God every day and attribute our success to Him and
our incredible line of sponsorship: Steve and Sue McFerren, Pat and Danene Conditt,
up to Jake and Jackie Baker (Team ISI).
We live in the Houston area and have ve adult children and 2 daughters-in-law.
Moses works as an independent contractor and I work in Missions and Adult
Discipleship at our church, but we know it won’t be long before we are both full-time
business owners as we move on to Ruby and Diamond. We are excited about the
leaders we are bringing with us and the positive impact they are making in this world.
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Ngozi Agomo

3/13/2017 11:02:28 am

CONGRATS again Moses and Loyce!!!! You two are a true inspiration I'm soooo excited for y'all to move on to
Ruby and Diamond!
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Amanda Bush & Dylan Clark
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Congratulations Moses & Loyce! We are so proud of you and are encouraged by your growth. Keep up the great
work. Thank you for choosing to win & help set the captives free!
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Way to lead from the front. Congratulations!
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Vincent and Amber Licari
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Congrats!! We are so proud of you and had a great time with you on the cruise!!
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CONGRATULATIONS to you both! I know ya'll fought hard and overcame to be where you are. & We are so
excited to see you both recognized as Daimonds. Thank you for being warriors!!
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